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1 Introduction

1.1 Theproblem
In the majority of soilsmost of the nitrogen isin organic compounds
and only a small percentage is present in inorganic compounds.
Depending on the type of decomposition process of the organic
matter, organic nitrogen is mineralized into ammonia or inorganic
nitrogen isimmobilized by transforming it into organic nitrogen. The
inorganic soil nitrogen is mainly present in the form of nitrate and
ammonia. Ammonia may be transformed to nitrate by nitrification
while nitrate may be transformed to volatile nitrogen compounds.
All these processes are carried out by JojLjQlifcrjOjpjgaijisrris and
consequently are influenced by temperature, ...moisture,...pH. and,
aeration of the soil.Sinceboth theturnover ratebetween theorganic,
ammonium, nitrate and elementary form of nitrogen isvery high and
the influence of external factors like temperature and precipitation is
considerable, it is hardly possible to estimate the inorganic nitrogen
available for plants during a growth season, on the basis of chemical
and physical experiments at one certain moment. An alternative
approach of attaining a reliable estimate would be to use the information available in literature about the separate microbial processes.
Then the problem is to integrate the knowledge about the separate
processes into a larger model where all the involved processes are
acting simultaneously. A unique opportunity to solve this problem is
provided by the modern digital computer simulation techniques. The
'Continuous System Modeling Program' ( C S M P / 3 6 0 ) , developed
for the IBM360series ofmachines, has proved to bevery suitable to
simulate biological processes. Information about CSMP is given in
the 'User's manual of the system /360 Continuous System Modeling
Program'.
The purpose of this book is threefold, to present a summary of the
work carried out so far, to promote an exchange of ideas about this
approachandtoinform soilmicrobiologistswhichkindofexperiments
haveto becarried out toprovidemodelbuilderswith thedata needed
1

todevelopandtestsuchanapproach.Itisstressedthatthisdescription
of the simulation model only represents an intermediate step in its
development so that no definite conclusions can be drawn.
1.2 Simulatedprocesses
Themicrobialdecomposition oforganicmatter withitsaccompanying
mineralization or immobilization, the production of humus and the
nitrification process are defined quantitatively. This approach is not
usual sothat in the literature particular information is scarce.
Even for the simple soil systems which are simulated here (i.e.cultivated soils in aerobic conditions, with a high buffer capacity) calcu-

Fig. 1| General structure of a model to describe the
behaviourofnitrogeninasoil.

lated data according to the simulation have not been compared with
reported resultsinthefield becauseoflackofdata.The^ec^ri2os,it,io.Q,
processes„are described in jChaptex..2, the jntrification.processi in
Chapter 3.
The physical processes of the movement of water, heat and salt
includedinthismodelhavebeencopied,withonlyslight modifications,
from existing models, for a comprehensive description of above
mentioned work seedeWit &van Keulen(1972).
The simulation process of the movement of heat can be used to
calculate thenewtemperature of the soil,brought about bya change
in air temperature or by a flow of heat caused by the infiltration of
irrigation water supplied at the surface. Thewatercontent ofthesoil,
whichdependsontheamount ofwatersuppliedanditsflowrate,may
becalculated from the simulation ofthe transport of irrigation water
in an unsaturated soil.Both the,temperature and thewatetcontent,of
the soil influence the microbial processes. The program for the
leaching of salt is used for the calculation of the amount of nitrate
leached since this anion is hardly adsorbed by the soil complex. The
transport of heat and water are briefly described in Chapter4^
In due course the ^denitrification.and fixation...of air_nitrogen by,
bacteria haveto beincluded in themodel. Secondly, provision has to
be made for thejnfluence.,ofJ.he^§
but also.thereverse,thechange ofthesoilpH brought about bythese
processeshas to beincluded.
1.3 A compartment simulationmodel
Figure 2 shows a soil column offinitelength taken from an infinite
slab in which the physical and microbial processes take place. To
simulatetheseprocessesthecolumnisdividedinto20equal compartments or layers with thickness TCOM (TCOM=4cm). Hence, it is
possible to define the conditions and the processes taking place per
compartment.Inthisparticularmodel,decompositionand nitrification
only occurin theupper four compartments, themovement ofheat in
theupper ten compartments and thetransport ofwater and nitrate in
all twenty compartments. The water content, temperature and composition ofthe soil solution areequalin all compartments at the start
of the simulation. It is stressed, however, that these assumptions are
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Fig.2| Geometryofthesystemand symbols,usedtodescribethetransport
process.
certainly not essential. The number of layers describing the various
processes, layer thicknesses, differences in composition of the layers,
differences intemperature can all beprovided for within theframe of
thedeveloped model.

2 Decomposition processes

2.1 Basicprocesses
The designers of a simulation model must discriminate between
essential and less essential aspects of the actual processes.
The micro-organisms in the soil are thought to decompose organic
matter, forming free C0 2 , newmicrobial tissue,humus,and totransform nitrogen. The ammount of C0 2 evolved is supposed to be a
measure for the activity of the micro-organisms and so it is assumed
that the amount and kind of organic material supplied, the moisture,
the temperature and some other soil characteristics influence the rate
of decomposition. It isknown that the relative rate of decomposition
of organic matter, such as wheat straw, decreases during decomposition. According to Kononova (1961) this decrease is because the
easily decomposable components of the added material are used first
whilethemoreresistant onesremain.Henceinthemodelitisassumed
that the organic matter supplied consists of four components, their
relative amounts depending on the kind of matter added. These
components are protein, sugars,, cellulose_andjignin,,,which, in this
order, have shownjtoJje^morejcesistant to microbial attack. The
relative rate of decomposition of each component, however, is
supposed to be independent of the fraction decomposed. Obviously
the total simulated rate of decomposition of the added material has
to bethe sameasthe experimentally measured rate of decomposition.
If the water content and temperature of the soil are not optimum,
reduction factors have to be built in to account for the decrease in
decomposition.
Usually organic matter of the soil ispresent as humus, less humified
compounds originating from previous supplies of manure or old
roots and stubble,and microbial tissue.All theseorganic components
decompose but at different rates. Thus quantitative data is necessary
onthepresenceofthesecomponentsinthesoiland theirrelativerates
ofdecomposition.Sincethesedataareveryscarce,itisassumedinthis

case that the,soil, at the moment that fresh organic matter is added,
^S&i n ^ n iXJ^J9 r ^Mal.tissue.Ignoringtheother organic components
inthesoilmaybenotasseriousasitlookssincetheyareveryresistant
to microbial attack.
Humus cannot beprecisely defined, in general it isassumed that after
successive transformations of the material added humus is formed.
Thisissimulatedinthefollowingway,theorganicmatter added partly
decomposes forming new microbial tissue, while the decomposition
of this microbial tissue is accompanied by a production of humus,
whichisassumed to remain unaltered.
The decomposition is accompanied by transformations of nitrogen,
organicnitrogen from decomposing material ismineralized asammonium while inorganic nitrogen is incorporated in newly formed
microbial tissue. These processes are included in the model by
assumingthat theinorganic nitrogen necessary, isfirstobtained from
the simultaneously mineralized ammonium and then from other
sourcesalreadypresentinthesoil.Assoonasmoreinorganicnitrogen
is needed than available, the decomposition of nitrogen consuming
material is stopped.
Flaig(1967)stated that lignin, after it has been added to the soil, not
onlydecomposesbut alsoabsorbsinorganicnitrogen by somekind of
chemicalprocess.Thisprocessresultsin a decreasing C/N quotient of
theundecomposedfraction, theprocessisincluded in the model.
2.2 Descriptionofthesimulatedprocessesaccordingtoflowcharts
Thefigures3,4and 5showonflowcharts orrelational diagrams how
the processes are related. The symbols used are explained in Fig. 6.
Carbon and nitrogen of organic matter are mineralized into carbon
dioxide and ammonia, which may be resynthesized and assimilated
by microbes. In decomposition, the pathways of both carbon (Fig. 3
and 4)and nitrogen (Fig. 5)must be considered.
The relative amounts of the four components of the organic matter
added to thesoil(proteins, sugars,cellulose and lignin) are accounted
for separately. In Fig. 3 the amount or level is represented by a
rectangle and the abbreviation CMPX of which CMP stands for
component and Xmay be replaced by P for proteins, S for sugars,
Cfor cellulose and Lfor lignin. The decomposition processes of the
four components are similar sothat theprocess presented in Fig. 3is
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Fig.3| Flowchart ofcarbon
in decomposition of organic
matter.

applicable(althoughwithdifferent coefficients) tothefourcomponents,
except that for lignin the absorption ofinorganic nitrogen hasalso to
beincluded (see Section 2.3).Two other amounts or levels of organic
material are considered namely biomass (CMPB), representing
microbial tissue, and carbon dioxide (C02 ) . Owing to the decomposition of a component (CMPX) a flow of matter occurs as shown
by a solid line. The flows are controlled by their rates, which are
symbolized by a valve (see Fig. 6). Thus the decomposition of a
component is determined by its rate of decomposition (RDECX),
while the simultaneous production of carbon dioxide iscontrolled by
theliberationrateofC0 2 (LRC02X) andtheproduction ofbiomass
is controlled by the growth rate of biomass (GRBIMX). Several
factors influence the actual rates; the convention to represent an
information flow by dotted linesisfollowed here too.
The decomposition of biomass (CMPB) which is represented by
solid lines in Fig. 4, forms new biomass (CMPB), humus (HUM)
and C0 2 ( C 0 2 ) . The rates controlling theflowof material are rate
ofdecomposition ofbiomass (RDECB), growthrate ofnewbiomass
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Fig.4| Flowchartofcarbon
in the decomposition of
biomass.

(GRBIMB), growth rate of humus (GRHUM) and the production
rateofC0 2 (LRC02B).NoticethatinFig.4onlythedecomposition
ofbiomassisrepresentedwhiletheproductionofbiomass (GRBIMX)
accompanyingthedecomposition oftheadded components (CMPX)
isexplained in Fig.3.
Note that the amounts presented in Fig. 3 and 4 are expressed on a
carbonbasis,whilethequantitiesinFig.5areexpressed onanitrogen
basis. The amount of organic nitrogen incorporated in the added
organic matter, biomass and humus is CMPX/CNCMX, CMPB/
CNBIMA and HUM/CNHUM respectively. So these quotients are
found bydividingtheamounts,expressed onacarbon basis (CMPX,
CMPB, HUM), by their C/N quotients respectively (CNCMX,
CNBIMA, CNHUM).
Theinorganicnitrogen canbedivided into ammonium (BNH3) and
nitrate (BN03). Decomposition of added organic matter and
biomass is accompanied by mineralization of ammonium with rates
equal to RDECX/CNCMX and RDECB/CNBIMA respectively. As
8

Fig.5| Flowchartofnitrogentransformation insoils.
the added organic material decomposes, biomass forms, for which
process inorganic nitrogen has to be available.The rate of incorporation of inorganic nitrogen in biomass is represented by GRBIMX/
CNBIMA. For the decomposition four possibilities have to be
considered:
a RDECX/CNCMX > GRBIMX/CNBIMA
In this situation a surplus of ammonium isproduced and the net rate
ofproduction ofammonium (RPRN3X) equalsthedifference of the
tworates: (RDECX/CNCMX-GRBIMX/CNBIMA).
b RDECX/CNCMX < GRBIMX/CNBIMA
More mineral nitrogen will be incorporated in the newly formed
biomass than simultaneously mineralized. So inorganic nitrogen
availablefrom other sources will be used. Harmsen & Kolenbrander
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(1965) stated that most investigators agree about the preference of
heterotrophic microbes to synthesize their protoplasm from ammonium. Provision has been made to ensure that ammonium is used at
firstand after that nitrate isconsumed. Sopossibility bhas been split
into:
bl Ammonium (BNH3) is available in the soil and consequently
incorporated in biomass. The rate of consumption of ammonium
(RC0N3X) equals the difference of the two rates: (RDECX/
CNCMX-GRBIMX/CNBIMA).
b2 Nitrate is the only source of inorganic nitrogen available and
therate ofconsumption of nitrate (RC0N0X) defines the processof
immobilization of nitrogen. The value of this rate also equals the
difference ofthetworatesmentioned atpoint b:(RDECX/CNCMXGRBIMX/CNBIMA).
b3 Inorganic nitrogen is not present, decomposition of organic
material (CMPX) stops, so RDECX equalszero.
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The ammonium mineralized owing to the decomposition of biomass
(rate= RDECB/CNBIMA)is partly incorporated in humus (rate =
GRHUM/CNHUM) and partly used for the reproduction of biomass
(rate=GRBIMB/CNBIMA). The net rate of production of ammonium owing to the decomposition of biomass (RPRN3B) is accordingly equal to the difference of the rates concerned.
The nitrogen absorption by lignin is shown on the extreme right of
Fig. 5.The absorption of ammonium iscontrolled by the rate Qand
the absorption of nitrate by the rate R.
2.3 Definition of thesimulated processesin CSMP
In the simulation model six different kinds of organic matter are
consideredineachsoilcompartment, namely:humus,proteins,sugars,
cellulose, lignin and biomass. All but humus decompose so that it is
necessary to define decomposition for each of them. Because the
five decomposition processes are similar they can be described by
identical equations and accordingly the description will be given in
the general form, that is the 'X' form. It is assumed that the rate of
decomposition (RDECX, mgC day" i layer"*)isproportional to the
amount available (CMPX,mgClayer -1 ), the proportionality factor
isindependent of this amount. The proportionality factor isfor each
of the components (CMPX) equal to the product of the specific rate
(SPERA, day -1 ) and the specific rate coefficient (SPRCFX, dimensionless). The specific rate (SPERA) represents the fraction by
whichthequantityofproteins (CMPP) , themosteasilydecomposing
component, decreases per day owing to decomposition at optimum
conditions of the soil layer. The specific rate coefficient (SPRCFX)
represents the ratio between the specific rate of each of the four
components and that of proteins (SPERA).So the numerical value
of the coefficient for proteins (SPRCFP) is equal to unity and for
the remaining four components smaller than one. The specific rate
coefficient (SPRCFX) is taken to be independent of the water
content and temperature of the soil layer, unlike the specific rate
(SPERA) which is influenced by both factors. This influence is
realized intheprogram bymultiplyingthe specific rate (SPERA) by
WDECand TDECrepresenting reduction factors for the decomposition process for water content and temperature respectively. Both
factors are expressed as a fraction of the specific rate at optimum
11

conditions. Tabulated functions are used to express the relationship
betweenthetemperatureofthesoillayer (T L, °C)andthetemperature
reductionfactor, T D EC,(dimensionless),andtherelationshipbetween
the water content reduction factor, WD EC, (dimensionless) and the
water holding capacity (WHC, dimensionless). The latter represents
the quotient of the actual water content of the soil layer (WCL,
dimensionless) and its water content at saturation (WCSAT, dimensionless),expressed aspercentage.
As mentioned, two boundary conditions are included, namely: the
presence of organicmatter and the presence of inorganic nitrogen for
the incorporation in biomass if the decomposing substrate does not
mineralizeenoughammoniumtomeetthedemand.Thefirstboundary
condition is defined by the variable SX and the second one by KX.
Sinceit isassumed thatfivedifferent kinds of organic matter decomposefiverates haveto be calculated and this is done with a MACRO
function (User'smanual, IBM, 1967).

M A C R O R D E C X = DEC1 ( C M P X , S P E R A , S P R C F X ,
SX,KX,WDEC,TDEC,EFX,CNCMX,NIT)
(2.1)
RDEX =CMPX * SPRCFX * SPERA * TDEC*
W D E C *S X* KX(2.2)
KX = I N S W ( ( C N B I M A / E F X - C N C M X ,
)
FCNSW ( N I T , 0 . , 0 . , 1,),1.)
(2.3)
SX = FCNSW ( C M P X , 0 . , 0 . , 1 .)
(2.4)
ENDMAC
(2.5)
The statements 2.1 and 2.5 define the MACRO function while the
equations 2.2, 2.3and2.4definetherateofdecomposition (RDECX).
TheCSMP FCNSWfunction (Eqn2.4)sets S X to 1iforganicmaterial
is present (CMPX>0), and to zero if no organic material is present
(CMPX < 0). If S X issettozero RDECXbecomeszero(decomposition
stops) (Eqn 2.2). The CSMP functions I NSW and FCNSW set KX
(Eqn 2.3) to 1for two cases, a if more ammonium is mineralized
than simultaneously incorporated in newly formed'biomass
(CNBIMA/EFX-CNCMXis greater than 0.) b if less ammonium
is mineralized than is used for the biomass production ( C NBIMA/
E F X< C N CMX"), but inorganic nitrogen (NIT) is available
(FCNSW ( S NIT, 0 . , 0 . , 1 . ) = 1 ) . KX issettozeroifnoinorganic
nitrogen is available. So the values of the variables SX and KXare
12

equaltooneiftheboundaryconditionsaremetandequaltozeroifthe
conditionsinthesoilarenot suitablefor decomposition.*Thevariable
EFX, the efficiency factor, represents the fraction of decomposed
carbon incorporated in the biomass.
To obtain the decomposition rates of the five organic materials for
the upper four soil layers the DO-loopform isused:
DO 22 I = 1 , 4
WCL = WC(I)
TL = T ( I )
WHC = WCL/WCSAT * 100.
WDEC = AFGEN (WDECTB, WHC)
FUNCTION WDECTB = ( 0 . , 0 . ) ,
( 1 0 . , 0 . 0 2 ) ,( 3 0 . f 0 . 3 2 ) , . . .
TDEC = AFGEN (TDECTB,TL)
FUNCTION TDECTB = ( 0 . , 0 . 0 0 1 ) ,
(5.,0. 5 ) , ( 1 0 . , 0 . 3 ) , ...
RDECP =
DEC1 (CMPP,SPERA,SPRCFP,SP,

(2.12)
DEC1 (CMPC,SPERA,SPRCFC,SC,
(2.13)
DEC1 (CMPL,SPERA,SPRCFL,SL,
(2.14)

l\L J m m m

RDECB =
K B,.•.

(2.10)

DEC1 (CMPS,SPERA,SPRCFS,SS,

K.O g m mm

RDECC =
K C , ...
RDECL =

(2.8)
(2.9)

(2.11)

l\rf *••

RDECS =

(2.6)
(2.7)

DEC1 (CMPB,SPERA,SPRCFB,SB,
(2.15)

The MACROfunction, defined by the statements 2.1-2.5 is usedfive
times (2.11-2.15) for the definition of the rates of decomposition of
the proteins (RDECP), sugars (RDECS), cellulose (RDECC),
lignin (RDECL), and biomass (RDECB). DO-loop 22 defines the
ratesfor theupper four layers ofthe soilcolumn (seeFig.2).In some
of the equations three dots are used which means that the equation
* For readers speciallyfamiliar with FORTRAN, CSMP provides a sort
routinesothat KXand SX arecalculated first.
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considered is presented only partly, a complete description is given
in thecomputer program itself (seeAppendix).
A second MACROfunction isused for the description of the growth
rate ofbiomass(GRBIMX, mgCday - 1 layer -1 ), the production rate
of C0 2 (LRC02X, mgCday - 1 layer""1), the rate of production of
ammonium(RPRN3X, mgN day - 1 layer -1 ),therateofconsumption
of ammonium (RC0N3X,mgN day - 1 layer"J) and the rate of consumption of nitrate (RC0N0X,mgNday - 1 layer -1 ). The growth
rate of biomass (GRBIMX) and the production rate of C0 2
(LRC02X) are proportional to the rate of decomposition
(RDECX). The proportionality factors are independent of the
decomposition rate.The factors usedin the MACROarethe efficiency
factor (EFX,dimensionless),which represents the fraction of decomposed carbon incorporated in biomass and the factor (1-EFX)
representing the fraction of decomposed carbon used as source of
energy by the microbes and consequently oxidized to C0 2 with a
gainofenergy.Fortheproteins,sugars,celluloseand lignintheactual
factors (EF FAC) and (1-EF FAC) are identical. The corresponding factors for biomass (EFTOT, dimensionless) and (1 - E FTOT)
differ since a fraction of the decomposed carbon is transformed into
humus(seeFig.4).Hence,thefactor EFT0Tdoesnot onlyrepresent
the fraction of decomposed carbon incorporated in newly formed
biomassbut alsothe carbon transformed into humus, see Eqn 2.29.
The nitrogen transformations occuring during decomposition of
organic material are shown in Fig. 5. The rate of the ammonium
production by mineralization is equal to the rate of decomposition
(RDECX) dividedbytheC/N quotient ofthedecomposing substrate
(CNCMX.mgCmgN -1 ), so RDECX/CNCMX attains the dimension
ofmgNday - 1 layer -1 .Therateofincorporation ofmineral nitrogen
mbiomassisequaltothegrowthrateofbiomass (GRBIMX) divided
by the C/N quotient of biomass (CNB IMA, mgCmgN - 1 ) , so the
quotient GRBIMX/ CNCMX hasthe dimension mgN day - 1 layer"*.
Thenetrateequalsthe difference of the two previous rates (RDEC/
CNCMX-GRBIMX/CNBIMA), but since GRBIMX=RDECX*
2 - 1 ? ) t h e l a t t e r diffe
t\./,>&
'
rence is rewritten as RDECX*
U/CNCMX-EFX/CNBIMA). Toimprovereadability thevariable
PX isintroduced: PX= (1 /CNCMX-EFX/CNBIMA).Onlyif PX
is positivethe production of ammonium is possible. The ammonium
14

production rate (RPRN3X) is calculated with Eqn 2.20 and set to
zero if PX is negative. Subsequently if PX is negative, the rate of
consumption of ammonium (RC0N2X) or of nitrate (RCONOX)
is calculated, depending if ammonium (BNH3, mg N layer -1 ) or
only nitrate (BN03, mg N layer -1 ) is available. These conditions
are introduced by means of INSW and FCNSW functions (Eqns
2.20-2.22).
The generalform of theMAC RO function is,
MACRO GRBIMX,LRC02X,RPRN3X,RC0N3X#
RCONOX = DEC2(PX,EFX,RDECX,CNCMX,
CNBIMA,BNH3,BN03)
(2.16)
G R B I M X = E F X* R D E C X
(2.17)
L R C 0 2 X = ( 1 .- E F X )* R D E C X
(2.18)
PX = 1 . / C N C M X - E F X / C N B I M A
(2.19)
R P R N 3 X = R D E C X * INSW ( P X , 0 . , P X )
(2.20)
RC0N3X = RDECX * FCNSWCPX,PX,0.,0.) *
INSW(BNH3,0.,'1.)
(2.21)
RCONOX = RDECX-* FCNSW(BNH3,
1.,0.,0.) * F C N S U ( P X ( P X , 0 . r 0 . )
(2.22)
ENDMAC
(2.23)
The INSWfunction (Eqn2.20)providesthat RDECX ismultiplied by
PX, if PX ispositive. In Eqn 2.21 the I NSW and FCNSW functions
providethat RD ECX ismultiplied by PX,if PXisnegative,whilethis
product iseither multiplied by oneif ammonium (BNH3) ispresent
or multiplied byzeroif no ammonium ispresent. The rate defined by
Eqn 2.22 equals RDECX multiplied by PX, if at least PX is negative
and this product is multiplied by one if no ammonium but only
nitrate (BN03) is present. Note that the presence of nitrate is not
mentioned in Eqn 2.22. This is not necessary because if neither
ammonium nor nitrate is present, RDECX is set to zero in Eqn 2.2.
The MACROfunction DEC2 is usedfivetimes to calculate the rates
of the five decomposable organic materials. To define the variables
for the four layers useismade of DO-loop22.

15

DO 22I= 1,4
CMPP = C O M P ( I )
GRBIMP,LRC02P,RPRN3P,RC0N3P,RC0N0P =
D E C 2 ( P P , E F F A C , R D E C P , ...)
(2-24)
G R B I M S , L R C 0 2 S , R P R N 3 S , R C 0 N 3 S , R C 0 N 0 S=
D E C 2 ( P S , E F F A C , R D E C S ,...)
(2-25)
G R B I M C , L R C 0 2 C , R P R N 3 C , R C 0 N 3 C , R C 0 N 0 C=
D E C 2 ( P C , E F F A C , R D E C C , ...)
(2-26>
G R B I M L , L R C 0 2 L , R P R N 3 L , R C O N 3 L , R C O N O L=
D E C 2 ( P L , E F F A C , R D E C L ,...)
(2-27)
G R O R M B , L R C 0 2 B , R P R N 3 B , R C 0 N 3 B , R C 0 N 0 B=
DEC2CPB,EFTOT,RDECB, . . . )
(2-28)
TheuseofMACR0 function DEC2 impliesthat thesumofthegrowth
rates ofbiomass andhumus (GRORMB) hasbeen calculated. This
latter rate isaccording toEqn 2.17and 2.28equal to, GRORMB=
EFTOT*RDECB.The variable EFT0T represents thesumof the
fractions of decomposed carbon incorporated in new biomass
(EFBIM, dimensionless) and humus (EFFHUM, dimensionless),
startingwithbiomassitself as substrate.Sothegrowthrateofbiomass
(REGRBI, mgCday~* layer"*)isobtained with
REGRBI = GRORMB - RDECB * EFFHUM
(2-29)
Accordinglythegrowthrateofhumus (GRHUM, mgCday"* layer"J)
isgivenby
GRHUM = EFFHUM * RDECB

( 2 -30)

Eventually thenet growth rate of biomass per layer (NGRBIL,
mgCday" 1 layer"1)
NGRBIL = GRBIMP + GRBIMS + GRBIMC +
GRBIML + REGRBI - RDECB
(2-31)
As stated, lignin absorbs inorganic nitrogen. According toFlaig this
process continues till the C/N quotient (CNCML, m g C m g N - 1 )
reachesavalueof20. Thisprocessisdeterminedbytherateofammonium absorption (Q,mgN day" 1 layer -1 ) or the rate of nitrate
absorption (R,mgNday" 1 layer"1), thelatter oneisonly calculated
if no ammonium (BNH3) ispresent. Itisassumed that therateof
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absorption is proportional to the difference of the actual quantity of
organicnitrogen in thelignin (CMPL/CNCML,mgNlayer -1 ) minus
the quantity which will be reached if the C/N quotient equals 20
(CMPL/20. , mgNlayer" 1 ). The proportionality factor (actual
value —0.0404)isindependent of this difference. Therates,defined in
C SMP, are obtained with
DIFCN = 1 . / C N C M L - 1 . / 2 0 .
Q = - 0 . 0 4 0 4 * CMPL *
FCNSW(DIFCN,DIFCN,0.,0.) *
F C N S W ( B N H 3 , 0 . , 0 . , 1.)
R = - 0 . 0 4 0 4 * CMPL *
FCNSW(DIFCN,DIFCN,0.,0.) *
FCNSW(BNH3,1.,1.,0.)*
F C N S W ( B N 0 3 , 0 ., 0 .,1.)

(2.32)

(2.33)

(2.34)

If the C/N quotient (CNCML) is greater than twenty, DIFCN is
negative (2.32). A FCNSW function (Eqns 2.33 and 2.34) provides
then that CMPL is multiplied by DIFCN. If, however, DIFCN is
equaltozeroorpositive, CMPL ismultiplied byzeroand consequently
Q or R are equal to zero. The second FCNSW function (Eqn 2.33)
states that absorption is only possible if ammonium (BNH3) is
present, while rate R is calculated if no ammonium but nitrate is
present.
Hencelignin absorbs inorganic nitrogen with a rate represented byQ
or R, whilst it looses organic nitrogen owing to decomposition; the
rate of the latter process is equal to RDECL/CNCML. The net rate
of nitrogen absorption by lignin (NRNL,mgN day - 1 layer -1 ) is
obtained by:
NRNL = Q + R - RDECL/CNCML

(2.35)

Depending on the net rate (NRNL), the amount of nitrogen present
in the lignin (HN L,mgNlayer"*) and the C/N quotient (CNCML)
change. The amount of nitrogen (HNL) in the lignin is found by
integration of the net rate (NRNL). The integration isperformed by
the CSMP function
HNL = I N T G R L ( I H N L , N R N L )

(2.36)
-1

The first argument in the integral function (I HNL,mgN layer )
representstheamountofnitrogenpresentatthestartofthesimulation.
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TheC/Nquotient (C NCML) isthen obtained with
CNCML = CMPL/HNL

(2-37)

The rate of change of the amounts of proteins (CMPP), sugars
(CMPS),lignin (CMPL),cellulose (CMPC) andbiomass (CMPB)
in thesoil layers dueto decomposition arecalculated bytheintegral
functions:
C0MP1 = INTGRLUCMP1 ,RDC1 , 4 )
C0MP5 = I N T G R L ( I C M P 5 , R D C 5 f 4 )
C0MP9 = I N T G R L ( I C M P 9 / R D C 9 , 4 )
C0MP13 = I N T G R L ( I C M P 1 3 , R D C 1 3 , 4 )
C0MP17 = I N T G R L ( I C M P 1 7 , R D C 1 7 , 4 )

I2-38)
(2-39)
(2-4°)
(2-4*)
(2-42)

The third argument of the integral function indicates that thereare
4 integrals, onefor each of theupper four soil compartments.The
amounts of organic material are stored in arrays so the variable
names CMPP, CMPS, CMPL, CMPC and CMPB arereplaced by the
indexed variables CMP1, CMP5, CMP9, CMP13, and CMP17 in
theordergiven.Inthesamewaythe rates ofdecomposition RD ECP,
RDECS, RDECL, RDECC and RDECB are replaced by RDC1,
RDC5,RDC9,RDC13andRDC17 respectively.Thefirst argument
intheintegralfunction represents the initial amounts ofa component
in the upper four soil compartments, also stored in arrays. These
initial amounts (ICMP, mgClayer -1 ) in each of the four compartmentsare obtained with

DO4I=1,4
ICMP(I) =PROT * V O L L ( I )
I C M P U+4) =SUGAR * V O L L ( I )
I C M P U + 8 ) = LIGN * V O L L ( I )
I C M P U+12)=CELLU * V O L L ( I )
I C M P U+16) = BIMA * V O L L ( I )

(2-43)
2 44
(- )
(2-45)
2 4
( - 6)
(2AT)

Thevariables PROT, SUGAR, LIGN, CELLU,and BI MA represent
the amounts ofproteins, sugars, cellulose, lignin andbiomass added
orpresentinasoilatthe start ofthe simulation. Their concentration
is expressed ascarbon equivalent inmgcm - 3 andmultiplied by the
volume of the layer (VOLL.cm3) to obtain the mass of carbon
equivalentin eachlayer (mgClayer"*) (ICMP) .
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2.4 Approximations for input variables
Van Schreven (1964) recorded data about the quantity of carbon
dioxide evolved and the change in the level of inorganic nitrogen in
the soil during decomposition of wheat straw at known conditions of
moisture and temperature. Wheat straw was added to the soil at a
rate of 28500kg per hectare which corresponds to 4670kg C per
hectare. In accordance with general information about wheat straw,
thisamount wasdivided in 4fractions, proteins, sugars, cellulose and
lignin. By taking into account the nitrogen content of wheat straw
anda C/N quotient for protein of 6,it was calculated that the protein
dressing was 0.5mgCcm - 3 soil, so PROT =0.5mg/cm 3 . For the
other components these values are, SUGAR = 1.0, CELLU = 1.8,
LIGN = 1.3.
The specific rate of decomposition (SPERA) is related to the
decomposition of proteins. It is expressed as the fraction of the
amount decomposed per day, at optimum conditions of moisture and
temperature. Since each component has its own specific rate of
decomposition a so called specific rate coefficient factor for each
component (SPRCFX) is introduced. If this variable is set to 1for
proteins (SPRCFP), the other coefficients are: 0.75 for sugars
(SPRCFS), 0.05 for cellulose (SPRCFC) and 0.0095 for lignin
(SPRCFL). So the product of SPERA and SPRCFX represents
the fraction of the component which decomposes per day. The
coefficients for proteins, sugars and cellulose were evaluated from
data ofvan Schreven (1964)by trial and error. Data of Mayaudon &
Batistic (1970) were used to calculate the coefficient for lignin
(SPRCFL).
Thevalue ofthe samecoefficient for biomass (SPRCFB) was taken
as0.5,whiletheinitial amount of biomass (BI MA) wasestimated at
0.04mgCcm - 3 witha C/N quotient of8(CNBIMA = 8).Thevalues
for the C/N quotients of proteins, sugars, cellulose and lignin are
CNCMP= 6, CNCMS=200, CNMC=200and CNCML= 100respectively.
Theefficiency factor (EFFAC) representsthefraction ofdecomposed
carbon incorporated in newly formed biomass and the factor
(1- EFFAC) represents the carbon oxidized to C 0 2 . The value of
EFFAC was calculated from the following data of van Schreven
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(1964):During 1 weekofincubation ofa soil,mixedwithwheatstraw,
286mgofcarbon, originating from the straw, evolved as C0 2 . After
1week7.5mgofnitrogen had beenimmobilized. Supposethat during
this week of incubation I m g carbon of the straw is incorporated in
newlyformed biomasswith a C/N quotient of 7. SoX/7 mg nitrogen
isused,whilesimultaneously(286+Z)/45.9mgNismineralizedowing
to decomposition of the wheat straw (C/N quotient straw=45.9).
Since 7.5mg N had been immobilized the total amount of nitrogen
used for biomass production equals (286+^/45.9+7.5 and X\l' =
(286+Z)/45.9+7.5. So X=113mg C. Thus in 1 week 399mg C
(286+113) has been decomposed of which 113 mg C is used for
biomass.Thisgivesan efficiency factor (EF FAC) of 113/399=0.28.
Becauseofalackofinformation itisassumed that theefficiency factor
isthe samefor proteins, sugars, cellulose and lignin.
In the model the decomposition of biomass causes the production of
humus (HUM), with a C/N quotient of 10 (CNHUM= 10), C0 2
(C02) and biomass (CMPB), seealso Fig. 4. The efficiency factor
for humus (EFFHUM) and the efficiency factor for biomass
(EFBIM) represent the fraction of carbon incorporated in humus
and newly formed biomass respectively. The values of the factors
were estimated from data of Mayaudon & Simonart (1963). In their
experiment an amount of Azotobacter had been added to the soil
of which 40% remained in the soil after 60 days. So 60% had been
mineralized to C0 2 . Since the quotient immobilized nitrogen/
nitr
T ™
° g e n equalled 0.4 in their experiment a fraction
ol24/o(0.4x60%) ofthematerialwashumified and 16%(100-60-24)
remained as living matter. According to this EFFHUM = 0.24 and
«, I ~ °' 1 6 ' I n t h e m o d e I t h e h u m u s (HUM) produced is
thought to be resistent to any further microbial attack, thus it stays
unaltered m the soil. The amount of humus present in the soil at
mestartofthesimulationwassetto zero(Eqn21),sothat nodecision
™~ • T d e a b ° U t w h i c h f r a c t i o n o f « * organic material already
present inthe soilconsisted of humus.
InL?™ i f i C T* ° f decom P°*ition (SPERA = 0.1) is defined for
n T h C a C t U a l r a t e a l s o de e
tem^,COnc
t
P *ds on moisture and
WeVer b t h m o i s t u r e a n d
aTovSnn'
' ,°
' °
temperaturefluctuate
a provision was made to reduce the specific rate (SPERA) as a

Table 1 Factors to account for the influence of the water content and
temperatureonmicrobialprocesses
Relative water
content (WHO
(in % of the content
at saturation)
0
10
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

• Value of
WDEC

0
0.02
0.32
0.65
0.81
1.00
0.80
0.55
0.48
0.45

Soil temperature
( T L ) (degrees
Centigrade)

Valueof
TDEC

0
5
10
20
30
40
50

0.001
0.15
0.30
0.64
0.81
0.96
1.00

function of WDEC and TDEC. They represent the reduction factor
for water content and temperature respectively. The two reduction
factors havevaluesvarying between zeroand one.Data of Kononova
(1961)were used to calculate the reduction factors (Table 1).
In the preceding section it is stated that lignin decreases its C/N
quotient by absorbing inorganic nitrogen. The rate Q (Eqn 2.33)
controls the absorption of ammonium, while R (Eqn 2.34) controls
the absorption of nitrate. Both rates may be represented by the
following differential equation:
Q = R=d(HNL)/df =

fcx(1/CNCML-1/20)xCFrPL

Thevariable HNLrepresents the amount of nitrogen incorporated in
theligninwhile CMPL representstheamount ofligninexpressed on a
carbon basis and CNCML the C/N quotient. The value of the proportionality factor k has been evaluated with
d(HNL)/d/ = A:x(CMPL/CNCML-CMPL/20)
since CMPL/CNCML=HNL
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d(HNL)/df = £x(HNL-CMPL/20)
This equation can be rewritten as
d(HNL)/(HNL-CMPL/20)

=kxdt

Since lignin decomposes slowly, it is assumed that the quantity
(CMPL) may be considered to be constant for a certaintime*.Now
the differential equation can be integrated:
ln(HNL-CMPL/20) = /cx*+constant
Thislatterequationcanbereplacedby (HN L- CMPL/ 20) = e**x K',
in which K' is an integration constant. At time (t)=0, HNL=
CMPL/CNCML= 1250/100= 12.5; substitution of this value in
(HNL-CMPL/20) =e*xK' showsthat K' equals - 5 0 .
Attime(0 = 70, CMPL = 1250and CNCML = 21.Substitution results
in thevalue of theproportionality constantk:
(1250/21-1250/20)= - 5 0 xe* x 7 °; and k = -0.0404.

* CMPLisonlytaken constant for thecalculation of theproportionality
factor k.Inthe CSMPprogramitisofcourseavariable.
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3 Nitrification process

3.1 Basicprocess
Nitrate as an anion is hardly adsorbed by the soil complex and sois
intensively leached; ammonium can be adsorbed by the negatively
charged soil complex and thus is leached more slowly. Therefore
nitrate (BN03) and ammonium (BNH3) areconsidered separately
in the simulation model. The real situation is further simplified by
assuming that nitrate moves along with water in the soil and that
ammonium is adsorbed completely. Thus no exchange reaction
between NH4 adsorbedand NH4 in solution is taken into account.
Howevera4-ion exchangeprogram, writteninthesamewayhasbeen
workedout by Reiniger et al (1972),so that exchangecould beintroducedifrequired.From theirwork it can otherwise beconcluded that
themovement of NH<J" comparedtothemovementof NOJcanindeed
be neglected. Leaching of nitrate can cause a considerable loss of
nitrogen, so it is necessary to include the processes transforming
ammonium to nitrate. In soil, ammonium may be nitrified to nitrate
by a few species of soilmicrobes, that are the autotrophic organisms,
the bacteria Nitrosomonas, Nitrosococcus and Nitrobacter. Nitrosomonas and Nitrosococcus use ammonium as energy source by
oxidizingit to nitrite while Nitrobacter oxidizein their turn nitrite to
nitrate, when oxygen is available. It is generally accepted that under
normal soil conditions the rate of oxidation of nitrite to nitrate is
much faster than the oxidation of ammonium to nitrite and thus the
latter process is the rate limiting step in the nitrification process.
Consequently, in this simplemodel, ammonium isnitrified directly to
nitrate, while the rate isdetermined bytheconversion of ammonium
into nitrite. The above-mentioned microbes also absorb ammonium
for thesynthesisoftheirowntissue.However,thisamountisnegligible
compared with the quantity used as a source ofenergy.
In a resting soil there will be an initial population of microbes contributing to nitrification. They start growing eitherimmediately after
the addition of ammonium or there is a certain delay. In this model
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the so called ammonium oxidizers are assumed to grow as soon as
ammonium is available, mainly because data on the delay are so
complex that a general trend could not be recognized. The growth is
assumed to be exponential. The death rate for the microbes is taken
as proportional to the number of micro-organisms, i.e. death is
supposed to occur at random.
Perfusion experiments of Quastel & Scholefield (1951) showed a
maximumrateofnitrification. Thisseemstoindicate that the populationdoesnotincreaseindefinitelybutrisestoamaximumvalue,which
isthought to be determined by the total particulate surface available.
Therefore provision has been made in the model that the rate of
nitrification doesnot exceed a maximum value.
Many soil characteristics influence nitrification, aeration status, pH,
temperature and water content of the soil. Variations in the aeration
status or pH are neglected but the influence of temperature and
mostureis considered.
3.2 Description of thesimulated processaccording totheflow chart
The qualitative relationships of the nitrification process are shown in
Fig.7.Theamount of ammonium (BNH3) in the soil may decrease
byaflowofammonium,causedbynitrification:Thisflowfrom BNH3
(ammonium) towards BN03 (nitrate) is described by the rate of
nitrification ofammonium (RNH3N).As shown by thebroken lines
the rate (RNH3N)is influenced by such factors as the temperature
coefficient (TC0F) and water content coefficient (WCC0F). These
coefficients reduce the rate (RNH3N) as a function of the actual
temperature and water content. The number of microbes which contribute to nitrification, called ammonium oxidizers (AMOX), with
their specific rate of oxidation (RAMOX), also influence the rate
(RNH3N). A maximum rate of nitrification of ammonium
(MRNH3N) is introduced so that the nitrification rate (RNH3N)
doesnot exceed a maximum value.
The number of ammonium oxidizers (AMOX) may increase by
growth of the species, controlled by the growth rate of ammonium
oxidizers (GRAMOX). GRAMOX depends on the nitrification rate
RNH3N and so indirectly on the number of ammonium oxidizers
(AMOX). GRAMOX isdefinedbythequotient (RNH3N/RAM0X),
and the growth rate constant of ammonium oxidizers (GRCAO).
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Fig.7| Flow chart of
thenitrificationprocess.

A decrease in the number of ammonium oxidizers (AMOX) is
controlled by the death rate of ammonium oxidizers (DRAMOX).
DRAMOX depends on the number of microbes (AMOX) and the
mortality factor of the ammonium oxidizers (MFAO).
3.3 Definition ofthe simulated processin CSMP
The rate of nitrification of ammonium (RNH3N, m g N d a y - 1
layer -1 ) is taken as proportional to the number of ammonium
oxidizers (AMOXL, number layer -1 ). The proportionality factor is
independent of the amount of substrate, i.e. ammonium, and is
represented by the variable RAMOX (mgNday - 1 number -1 )
(Quastel &Scholefield 1951).RAMOXexpressestherateofnitrification
ofa singleammonium oxidizerat optimum conditions of temperature
and water content. An evaluation of its valuefrom experimental data
was complicated (see Section 3.4). The specific rate (RAMOX) is
multiplied by the temperature coefficient (TCOF,dimensionless) and
water content coefficient (WCCOF, dimensionless) to provide a
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reduction if the conditions are not optimum. The multiplication of
TCOFandWCCOF implies that the influence of the temperature on
nitrification is independent of the actual water content. Both factors
have a value varying between zero and one and are expressed as a
fraction of the rate at optimum conditions. Tabulated functions are
used to express the relationship between TCOF and temperature
(TL, °C)and WDEC and the water holding capacity of the soil layer
(WHC,dimensionles).The following equations are used for the upper
4layers:

DO 2 2I= 1,4
WCCOF = A F G E N ( W C N F T B , W H C )
(3.1)
FUNCTION W C N F T B = C O . , 0 . 0 5 ) ,
(10.,0.1),(20.,0.17)...
(3.2)
TCOF = A F G E N ( T P N F T B , T L )
(3.3)
FUNCTION T P N F T B = ( 0 . , 0 . ) , ( 1 0 . , 0 . 1 2 ) ,
(20.,0.17 ) . . .
(3.4)
RNH3N =AMINUAM0XL * RAMOX*
INSW(BNH3,0.,1.),MRNH3L)* TCOF*
WCCOF
(3.5)
The INSWfunction (Eqn 3.5) states that RAMOXiseither multiplied
by 1 if ammonium (BNH3) is available, or multiplied by zero if
ammonium isnot available.The AMIN1 function (Eqn 3.5) provides
thatthesmallestvalueofitsarguments,i.e.either AM0XL*RAM0X*
I N S W ( B N H 3 , 0 . , 1 . ) or the maximum rate of nitrification per
layer (MRNH3L,mgNday -1 layer -1 ) is multiplied by TCOF*
WCCOF.
The growth rate of ammonium oxidizers (GRAMOX, number day - 1
layer -1 ) isobtained with:

GRAMOX =GRCAO* RNH3N/RAM0X

(3.6)

This definition of the growth rate (Eqn 3.6) provides that since the
nitrification rate (RNH3N)isinfluenced bythetemperatureandwater
content ofthe soil,thegrowthrateofthebacteria isalsoinfluenced by
these factors. The growth rate constant (GRCAO, day -1 ) is a proportionality factor.
The death rate of ammonium oxidizers (DRAMOX, numberday""1
layer -1 ) equals:
DRAM0X = AMOXL/MFAO
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(3.7)

MFAO (day)isa mortality factor. Thequotient 1/MFAO represents
thefraction ofmicrobes which die perday.The useofthe reciprocal
value of 1/ MFA0 ischosen because thisiscommon practice among
bacteriologists.
The net growth rate (NGRAMX, numberday - 1 layer -1 ) is obtained
with
NGRAMX =GRAMOX -DRAMOX

(3.8)

The number of ammonium oxidizers in each of the upper four soil
layersisobtained with
AM0X1 = INTGRL(IAM0X1,NGRAM1,4)

(3.9)

The net growth rates (NGRAMX) of the upper four soil layers are
stored inanarray defined by NG RAM, just liketheinitial numberof
ammonium oxidizers (IAMOX, number layer -1 ) are stored in the
array IAMOX.
Sofar alltherates ofthe transformation processes ofnitrogen have
been defined (Fig.5; Fig.7).Sotheproduction rate of ammonium
per layer (PRN3L,mgN day - 1 layer -1 ), the consumption rate of
ammonium per layer (C RN3 L,mgNday - 1 layer -1 ), theconsumption rate ofnitrate perlayer (C RNO L, mgNday - 1 layer -1 ) and the
netrateofformation ofammoniumperlayer(N FNH3 L,mgN day - 1
layer -1 ) aredefinedby
PRN3L = RPRN3P + RPRN3S + RPRN3C +
RPRN3L + RPRN3B
CRN3L = RC0N3P + RC0N3S + RC0N3C +
RC0N3L + RC0N3B -Q
CRNOL = RC0N0P + RC0N0S + RCONOC +
R C 0 N 0 L + R C 0 N 0 B -R
NFNH3L = PRN3L + CRN3L - RNH3N

(3.10)
(3.11)
(3.12)
(3.13)

The amount of ammonium (BNH3,mgN layer -1 ) for each ofthe
four layersisfound byintegration oftherates with
NH3B1 = INTGRL(INH3B1,NFNH31,4)

(3.14)

The variable names NH3B1, INH3Bl,andNFNH31 representthe
namesofthearrayscontainingtheamounts ofammonium (BNH3 ) ,
initial amounts ofammonium (I NH3 B, mgNperlayer) andthe net
rates (NFNH3L) oftheupperfour soillayers.
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3.4 Approximationsfor input variables
Thenitrification process asdescribed has to beconsidered as a rather
simplified version of the process occuring in nature. Despite these
simplifications ithasbeendifficult tofindsuitabledatainliterature for
the approximation of the variables which define the specific growth
rate constant of ammonium oxidizers (GRCAO), the specific rate of
nitrification of ammonium oxidizers (RAMOX), the mortality factor
of ammonium oxidizers (MFAO) and the initial number of ammonium oxidizers (IAM0X).
Thevariable (GRCAO) isused for the definition of the growth rates
of ammonium oxidizers (GRAMOX), as represented by Eqn 3.6.
GRAMOXL is derived from differential equation, d(AM0XL)/d/ =
GRCAOxAMOXL, inwhich / represents time and RNH3N/RAM0X
(Eqn 3.6) isreplaced by AMOXL,although this is only permissible at
optimum conditions of temperature and water content. After integration and evaluation of the integration constant the following
equation is obtained:
AMOXL=IAMOXxeGRCAOxt

IAMOX represents the number of ammonium oxidizers at /= 0. In
bacteriology it iscommon practice to calculate the value of GRCAO
forAM0XL = 2xIAM0X. Thus if t represents the generation time,
GRCAO= In(2)/(generation time). Stojanovic & Alexander (1958)
found a generation time of 32h for Nitrosomonas bacteria. This
correspondswithavalueof0.022h~* orabout0.5day""1 for GRCA0.
The values of the specific rate of nitrification (RAMOX) and the
maximum rate of nitrification of ammonium (MRNH3N) have also
beenestimated from data of Stojanovic & Alexander.They measured
theamount ofammonium nitrified dueto percolation ofa solution of
ammonium sulphate through a soilcolumn.When a solution with an
NH4-N concentration of 1800ug/ml was percolated for 20 days at
30°C, the rate of nitrification increased exponentially during thefirst
10 days and remained almost constant for the next 10 days (Stojanovic&Alexander, Fig.2; 1958).Inthemodelaconstant nitrification
raterepresentsthe situation in which the soilissaturated withammonium oxidizers.Sotheconstantrateofnitrification derivedfrom their
data represents the maximum rate of nitrification of ammonium
(MRNH3N) for that particular soil. It amounts to about 70ug N/g
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